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CAFFEINE 
OVERLOAD
Coffee glut hinges on growers

Hoang Thi Thom, a coffee grower in No. 2
producer Vietnam, isn’t keen to sell this year’s
harvest.

With prices for the robusta coffee she
grows down 18 percent in 2017, Thom has sold
just a tiny fraction of the 6 to 7 metric tons she
expects to gather this season. The rest she
plans to hold back until after the Tet holidays
that celebrate the Lunar New Year in mid-Feb-
ruary.

“We would suffer a big loss if we sold coffee
beans at this dirt-cheap price,” said Thom,
who farms in Dak Lak, Vietnam’s top growing

province. “The remainder of my har-
vest I think I would sell in February,
after Tet.”

And Thom is not alone. Eleven
thousand miles away in top producer

Brazil, grower Joao Luis Carneiro Vian-
na is holding back half of this year’s har-

vest, more than the usual 30 percent. The
price of the milder-tasting, more-expensive
arabica beans he produces is down 8 percent
this year.

Such reticence to sell too cheaply by well-
capitalized farmers in Brazil and Vietnam
could upset speculators’ bets that a glut will
weaken the market further. Prospects of a big-
ger Vietnamese crop this year, a bumper Bra-
zilian harvest in 2018 and a resulting surplus
have helped drive down prices. 

Export Trading Group sees a surplus of 5.5
million bags in 2018-19, said Eric Llull, a coffee
research manager at the company in Switzer-
land. 

“These are two of the countries where
farmers are more sophisticated,” Jose Sette,
executive director at the International Coffee
Organization, said in an interview in Ho Chi
Minh City. “At current prices levels, it’s not so
attractive to farmers. There’s no enthusiasm
for selling quickly.”

Vietnamese production is expected to rise
5 percent to 10 percent, rebounding from last
year’s rain-hit harvest, according to Intimex 

“We would suffer a big
loss if we sold coffee
beans at this
dirt-cheap price.”
Hoang Thi Thom
A coffee grower in Vietnam
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Business

Mortgages have been a part of Amer-
ican life for generations. Very few peo-
ple — especially early in their careers —
have the resources to plop down the full
payment on a home, so the vast major-
ity of us live with a monthly mortgage
payment.

In past generations, the mortgage
was often paid off well before the golden
years, but increasingly, people are car-
rying their mortgage payment with
them into retirement.

According to the U.S. Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau, in the dec-
ade between 2001 and 2011, the percent-
age of Americans 65 and older who hold
a mortgage increased from 22 to 30 per-
cent. And the rate jumped to more than
21 percent for homeowners 75 and older,
up from just 8.4 percent in 2001. That
means a lot of baby boomers are going to
be sinking money into mortgage pay-
ments deep into their retirement, while
their parents at similar ages would have
been living in homes they owned free
and clear.

The causes are varied: The average
home costs a lot more than it used to,
while average wages haven’t kept up
with rising costs. In addition, with the
rise and fall of interest rates, many peo-
ple cyclically refinance their mortgages
and open home equity lines of credit to
get much-needed cash. While a lower
interest rate is a good thing for borrow-
ers, refinancing tends to extend the loan
period.

Consumer Watch
Bill Moak

Guest columnist

Mortgage
payments
jeopardize
retirement
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Manufacturer to change Holly
Springs plant output, add 50 jobs

HOLLY SPRINGS – A hydraulic and
pneumatic system manufacturer is
changing what it makes in northwest
Mississippi, planning 50 more jobs by
2019.

Ohio-based Parker Hannifin Corp.
announced Friday that it will produce
filters and filter housings in Holly
Springs. Work now done there is moving
elsewhere.

The Mississippi Development Au-
thority is giving $200,000 to move and
install equipment. Marshall County and
Holly Springs plan property tax breaks
projected at $400,000.

The company isn’t disclosing its in-
vestment.

Parker Hannifin has 124 workers in
Holly Springs, and more than 500 state-
wide, counting Batesville, Madison and
Olive Branch locations.

MDA spokeswoman Tammy Craft
says jobs qualify for incentives rebating
some worker income taxes to the com-
pany. That requires the company pay at
least $38,500 annually. Parker Hannifin
could get $770,000 in rebates over 10
years.

Ingalls Shipbuilding gets initial
$63M to repair destroyer

PASCAGOULA - The U.S. Navy has
awarded an initial $63 million contract
to a Mississippi shipyard to repair a
damaged destroyer.

The Navy on Friday announced the
contract with Ingalls Shipbuilding, part
of Virginia-based Huntington Ingalls
Industries.

The USS Fitzgerald was damaged in a
June 17 collision with a container ship
off Japan that killed seven sailors. Its
hull was punctured twice more last
month as it was loaded aboard a trans-
port ship. The transport ship finally
sailed for Pascagoula on Dec. 9.

The contract covers initial rip-out of
damaged areas. After that, Ingalls will
modernize the Fitzgerald, which had
been scheduled for an overhaul in 2019.
The work is likely to cost hundreds of
millions of dollars overall. 

— Staff, wire reports
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